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..lnitad Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
;‘yeepstakes
Winner In Meet







Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 19, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXXIII No. 299
SKYBOUT  PROGRAM IS SUBJECT OF  TALKS
Girls' Glee Clubs
Give Program At Top Advisors Accompany JFK, \ To Nassau For MacMillan Talk
Joint PTA Meett
Murray College High is the
sweepstakes winner of the Fif-
teenth Annual High School and
Speech Workshop held at Murray
State College, Saturday, Dec IS.
College High ranked highest
among '11 schools in tile nuiniber of
points accumulated in debate and
individual speaking events, thus
qualifying for the firet place tro-
phy.
The workshop. sponsored by the
Speech Department and Tau Kap-
pa Alpha. began with a panel dis-
efiesion of 'The United States






FJliowing the dire ; "-
i.L.Lt,• esn.• ex- I
iataion debate. The question re- I
solve.1 waa "That the non-Cum-
aria Nations of the World
•.ho d fsrm an raorionue Corn-
munity" Supporting the affirms- '
lice side web. Melcoan arasher
and Martin Tree). On the Nese-
tion were Ken Stubblefield and
V,•rnon ,Satiet.
The debate and speech events
eery held in the afternoon. Par-
ticipating in the debate division
we-re Ed Frank Jeffrey. Nate Wint-
er. Roland Case Don Oliver. Ilene
Clary, and Edwin Sholat Present-
ing dranittic monologues were Me-
lody Duckett and Andrea Colley.
Kristie Ken/per entered the Ori-
ginal Oratory division
!Uniting siecild in the comae-.
non was Hopkinsville Attucles Mur-
ray High was third l'alloway Coun-




Three students at Murray State
(Sakai- were found. guilty and
lined $25 each in Mayfield Tiler-
'sea: on ober:gets of shoplifting.
Isoa at Mayhem and Murray
said they believed the three stu-
dents may have been members of
a shoplifting ring operating out of
the college.
fa The three students who were
fiiund guilty in Police Cou raS
were identified Robert Lane!,
18. and Don Michael. 19. both of
Canton, Pa, and Sam Nateer. 19.
Mt. Vernon. Ill
A fourth !student. Jerry Han
cock. of Evansville. Ind was ac-
quitted when he told police he on-
ly drove the car used by the trio.
Police said that items valued at
2200 were found in the car when
the youths were arreeed.
HOLIDAYS HINE
Janke Cloption irf Igareoltle will
spend the Chi-comas holidays:
v.-ith her tamely Mr. and Mrs.
Gatlen Cleepton and Mr. and Mrs.
James Cie:peon and eon Kipp.
Weather
Report
W 5.141 P,a. 101orsalaialli
High Yesterday .....  07
Low Yesterday .. „. 40
715 Today ------------------------------31
• Western Kentucky - ostly
cloudy and warm with a few light
showers today, high in the mid
60s (loudy and cooler with nes
castional min tonight and Thurs-
day Low tonight in the upper 30s.
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST):
Louisville 52. Lexington 45. Bowl-
ing Green 43. Paducah 51. Hop-
kinsville 48, Covington 48. and
London 41
0 Evansville. Ind , 50 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 46.
Marlene Hourigan
Named To Who's Who
-Bowling Green, K y December
19 -- Marlene Swann Hourigan.
daughter of Mr and Mrs E G
Swann. South Sixteenth Stree,..
Murray, Ky is one of 36 Western
Kentucky State College seniors who
have been named to the 1963 edi-
tion of "Who's Who In American
Universities and colleges
This honor was based on sahol.
arship. leadership. and cooperation
in eSucational and extra-curricular
activities, general citizenship. and
promise of future usefulness. Over
a00_ U S psiO,c and pris-ate col-
leges will be represented in the
1963 editipn.
Mrs Hourigan is the wife of Dr.
William H. Hourigan, Associate
Dean of Undergraduate Instruction
and a member of the Department
of Agriculture at 'Werern. Dr. and
Mrs Hourigan reside at 502 Bel-
mont Drive in Bowling Green. Mrs.
Hourigan, an 'Elementary Education
major at 'Western, is a graduate of
College High School. Murray.
Fragile Beauty
Now In New World
NEW YORK (UPI, Mona Lisa,
the fragile belauty of the Old
World. arrived in the New World
today.
Leonardo Da Vinci's 10th Cen-
tury painting, insured by the
French government for $100 mil-
lion. completed Its first Atlantic
crossing aboard the French Linos'
France to begin a tour of mu-
seums in 'Washington. D. C , and
New York It was placed in a
heavily guarded. airconditioned
truck for the first leg of its
Journey
The Louvre Muiseum's chief
treasure is on loan from the
French government until the end
of February for display at the
National Gallery in Washington
and at the -Metropolitan Museum
here for three weeks each. Presi-
dent Kennedy hes ordered the
Secret Service to guard the 466-
yearaid lady with the enigmatic
smite 24 hours a day as long as
she is in American soil.
The painting in its special trav-
eling caw was taken from its
first class stateroom on the
pier by elevator, and loaded on the
special truck used by the Nation-
al Gallery to transport fragile art
works It will not be removed
from the t emper at u re -cant rolled,
waterproof, fireproof, unsinkable
case until it is safely stowed in
an air-conditioned vault in the
National Gallery later today.
IEL41"-Map Muetratee the 'job of the new
communicatiens satellite Relay, which re-
places the dead Tebbe. The satellite is
shown ready for launch by Delta at Cape
Canaveral, Isla. At left Is a 30-foot para-
bolic antenna which is the Project Relay
tee mania "Relay" has the capacity of trans-
mitting one-way wide band communications
(television, 3(10 one-way voice channels or,
high speed data) or two-way narrow ban
(12 two-way telephone conversations, tel -
type, photo faciamile, data). The Relay satela
lite includes South America as well as
Europe, which Telider did not. SometimeM
jnest year Japan is expected to be brough
Into the apparatus. Relay la set to orbi




I ..O.61 err.. 111.t•rwational
BUENOS AlftlitJP - Guards
enehed an attempted 1716913 break
from the Villa. Devete jail early
today after 12 hours of rioting in
which 29 pere ens were killed and
four wounded.
Infuriated guards killed f eu r
escape ringleaders: in violation cf
a "truce agreement."
it was the bieschosit prison break
in Argentine pensil history
Enraged prisen wardens sheet-
ed dawn their superiors trying to
keep them from aterming cell hers
a n si ivied aeremeireins ha> coki-
bkiodectly shoat down f1/UT ring-
headers wen, earlier hod exectVed
guards held as heetages.
Premiers killed guards at fre-
quent ItaleTV111111 to ..draTlatue"
Their demands. The belies of two
were thrown ceJt into the pressen
courtyard Frani a seceend - flees
wi nide rw
The victims included 10 guarde
killed in the early hours of the
attempted break la Is ich started
TIle7,416y afternoon. Prisoners arm-
ed with peewits In the wagon steel
the guards.
Ni net, .en prime 'u were kelled,
ineluding the four ringleaders if
the break whe were idort down by
infuriated guar* in viola-tier) i•1
the "truce agreement"
Prisionere who did not take part
In the atterroaed esteope forced
the Meese "if 20 jail officials wee,
had been held for nesirly 11 hours
in a warshre ern as beetagew.
AIM-en-Mee seal none of the
:hundreds of privorrers held in the
overertrigirted jsO cramped.
The *testing named abeut 1:30
pan. Tuesday. AC19711111ePS outside
the jail hurled -Molotov cocktail"
nice ndia ri es at rhe walls in an
appiarene atter-opt tic ereolte a di-
vers-1,in.
A station wagon loaded with
unused firebombs Were found in
the street outside the jail, but its
isnetapiants had Ned.
H•undreds of federal police arm-
ed with sistamaeh ine guns tie plc lip
fpkisitit)nt: in the vtreets instivide
the privon, and guards (n en CAR.-
er1W Prison went in to reinforce
the jail guards.
After four hours of fighting in
whildh the -10 guards were killed,
the prisioners agreed to a trues-.
Four rin4gieaders, idenreltied as
Hag' U Luian, Caetrillon, Setter
and Soto, were avenged trim
the rietere and pawed in a s.ep-
orate risen.
The fifth ringleader remained
in aniother
Ltiyan, who was jailed on char-
ges ief nibbery and murder, told
federal Judge Lesepriklo Irresur-
raide he was to blame for all the
killing
Col. Miguel A. P111111, the no-
111.11 prison director, h'sped at
that ;snot to reigore order, but
infuriated guards ignored his or-
ders and bur-it into the cell where
the four ringleaders were held.
They riddled all fitur with bullets.
That touched off renewed fight-
ing which was nig finally quelled
until after midnight .
Ineatirrakie, whe went to the
jail at the request cif the prisoners,
had assured them that their lives




Mies Flettie Smith. a junior at
Larnbuth College Jackson, Tennes-
see has been chosen for a role in
Lambuth Theater's second pro-
duction of the year. "Twelve Angry
Women" by Reginald Rose sched-
uled for January 10, 1-1, and 12,
The play is adapted from the tele-
vision show "Twelve Angry Men-
iratially presented on Studio One.
CBS-TV.
Miss Smith is a Music Educa-
tion major at Lamenign and is a
member of the Touring Choir.
Chapel Singers, Ensemble, Stu-
dent National Education AssoeN•
bon. Eine Arts Club. Larnbuth
Theater and Delta Psi Omega. humn
orary dramatics fraternits:.
Miss Smith is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Smith, Kirksey
Mrs. Opal Mayfield
Wins Sewing Machine
Mrs. Opal Mayfield was the win-
ner of the sewing machine given
free by the Liberty Supermarket
on December 17 The machine was
a Morse sewing machine
The machine was given free by
the store with persons only has:





Mary Lou's is now open in the
Sraithside Shopping Center, ac-
tee:dine to Mrs. Jesse. L Johnson.
_Owner ol the ladies apparel shop.
The new: business is located at the
en.1 of the shopping center which
ha: Met been tonstructed.
The iraterior of the shop is panel-
: in rippled birch with matching
4neled iis.play cases. Pink is theminent color in the shop whichso has a light pastel aspha:t tile
:lilt sound proof ceiling. Long
a
ts
oressent tubes light the shop
'i ,:h may bs view id through win
. s• o . the eraiie frort
ac -stile:' or is smart and mod -
4.7' i with hinge :hails pieced ...
1 ;ease points. Ftair sreseing ru, ii
i aaltsi ai nealern de-sign
:,n situ three fell length m .
'lira The shop boasts thi.ly nr.a
,1 aligth mirtair- in All.
of the lines handled by
I YI i - .1ohnaon baaude Russ-Tog-
I Spirts wear in tall, typicel and
I petite sizes. also Jeanie eportewear;
, Pine hurs-t, Seventeen and Tru:
Mad lingerie. Youth Fair, Stacy
AIlles', Dauphine, Toni Todd and
Betty Hartford dresses: Lassie
hieta. Kirkland Hall suit; Dolphine
r#1nwear: Cannon hose anti Wu-
64iine party dresses.
'Sizes will be carried for teens,
f
t
...es and women in junior, half-
: es. masses. petite and tall. The
shop also carries a full line of cos-
tume jewelry, evening bags. robes
and other items.
'Our contribution to a more pro-
- 'vi- Murray. is the motto of 
rice/ ladies shop
ployed at the shop are Mrs.
Charles Oben. Mrs Tommy Cerra-
way. alra. Jack Norsaorthy, Mrs
J. R. Story. Mies Elizabeth Hell and
Miss Glynis Lee.
Mrs. Johnson invites her many
friends and ether (Murray and Cal.
low countiark . to visit the shop
which is now open for business
The shopping center has, spaces
for a reakor, a barber shop, a
aeauts shop also. On the end next
to the highway is the Southsidc
Restaurant which aleo has corn,
pletely been remodeled.. A.
sining risen seating 150 was





Johnie Outland age 04, died
this morning at 7 o'clock at the
Murray Hospital after an extend-
ed illness.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Nettie Outland. 251 South Sixth
Street; mother. Mrs. Mettle Out-
land, Murray nate six; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lawrence Reeder, 711
Main and Mrs -Marian Chaffin,
Paducah route four; two sisters.
Mrs. E. B. Williams, Murray route
six and Mrs. Raymond Colson of
Murray route six; one hallaieter,
Mrs. Emmett Erwin, 'Murray route
four; two granrichildri.n. John and
Terry Chaffin.
Mr. Outland was a member of
the First Baptist Church Funeral
services will he conducted at Max
Churchill Thursday at 2:00 p. in.
with Dr. H. C Chiles officiating.
Borial will be in the city cemetery.




James M. Moyanham, Le Cen-
ter, a freshman presfe•reetery ma-
jor at Murray Stale College. to-
day received a $100 siahrearsehip
(nen the Kersticky Forest Prod-
ucIti The announce-
ment v.-a, made by District Man-
ager Jahn I. Andersen.
Mesara-hern's father is the mem-
ager at the Ballard County Wild-
life relate and is a game bielogied.
The pre-fore-stery: major will
receive $100 yeah sly:neater fur
the arse two year's. Moynahom
plans to tranefer to Mirth Cane-
line State at the end of his pre-
forester)- studies at Murray State.
Sureivers ' include five daugh-
ters. Mrs. WO Sitaisein [tigers
and Mrs. Dale Myers bath of
Murray. M r s Bonnie Townley,
Birchanan. Tennereee. Ms Famo
Tyler. Detneit. Michigon. and Miss.
Dan Fain, Lynn Gana; three eons,
H. S. Rogers of 1317,11117: Grin-c,
James and breath Rogers bothta of
Murray; iene water, Mrs. Jessie
Moore. St, Camci. Fleiride; one
Neither. Rev, I. W. Rogers, San
Anteiron. Texas: and 11 grand-
children.
Mr Rasters: was a member of
the Salem Baptist Chun+ where
funeral services will be conduct-
ed. He was a deacon in the chur-
ch.The rites will be officiated by
Rev. William R. Whit low on
Fritt4 y at 10:30 a.m Burial will
:be in the chureb cemetery.




By United Press International
Cold wave warnings were extend-
ed to Minnesota and North Dakota
today in what could mark the be-
ginning of the end of a winter's
eve heat wave o ye r much of the
nation.
The Weather Bureau said tem-
peratures would be 20 degrees
lower than Tuesday and snow
would fall in parts of the two
states.
Sections of the country, which
v
is just a week ago suffered se-
ere crop hisses due to frost,
Tuesday reveled in balmy weath-
er with tevaperatures reaching in-
to the low--70s.
In Florida last week about one.
third of the huge tomato crop we
damaged by a hard frost which
also inflicted losses on citrus grow-
ers. The thermometer at Tartma,
Fla., seared to an almost summery
71.
Other high temperatures were
56 at Rapid Citys S. D. and 04 at
St. Collis. Mo. Corpus Chrieti and
Brownsville, Tex.. had readin,gs
of 08 early today.
It was not all warmth, however.
In Caribou. Maine, probably the
coldest spot in the nation Tues-
day, the temperature dripped to
one below'zero.
In Michigan, where record snow-
falls for December have been re-




NASSAV B.:Manias UPI - Presi-
dent Kennedy and Prime 'Minister
Harold Macmillan net for two
hours today in an effort to re-
solve British-American differences
over the Skybolt missile program
and other issues.
They started their first formal
corifer('nce It 9:05 a. in.. (EST), at
the salmon-colored stucco cottage
which 'Macmillan is using as a
residence while here. The session
broke up at 11:50 a. m..
A White House spokesman mere-
ly announced the end of the- meet-
ing and said he had no further in-
formation a t t he nun,' about what
went on.
Before the met. officials said
they reverted Kennedy and it be-
rail.ati to make a general *awe,
men of Ease-West problems be'-
hire they tackled the issues of the
Skyaolfs future and a threarterwil
nett .1-risis in the Congo.
Kennels and Mac-mill:Ill we-re
cirafronted with the grimmest a-
genda of their six conferences in
tvo esrs.
They had met informally for
about 45 nenutes late Tuesday and
arranged detail, dl trxisy's first
for rival sessioli
Advisers Present
With Kenuncd this morning
were a nutistwr et top military and
diplomatic advisers.
These with the President were
Defense Secretary Robert )4c-Narn-
ars, Under Secretary of State
George Ital. Presidential Adviser
Melleorge Bundy. U. S. Arribmaa- 
and Soviet affairs expset Llewellyn
Thempme, 4
Seventy girls members of the'
Sunior -ant Senior Glee Clubs of
Murray High Sshool, under the
direction of Mrs. Joan Bowker
aaeented the "Song of Christmas"
.0 the joint meeting of the Murray
l'ar-ni-Teachers Association re-
cently in the School Auditorium.
Narrator for the program was
Peggy Rabertson. Accompanists for
the numbers were Jane Saxon and
4tie Cogdell. Senior aroup, and
Kaye Hale. Junior GrOOO.
processional with the girls
•:rrying lighted candles opened
ae program They sang -Angels
Have Heard on High.- Both
sroups aging "This Is Noel." The
.mior :are Club presented "As
• alai W.is W ilkina and "It Is
rim • iir
• !.11i :V I •a King." and "In
mgr.' %les -sing bs she Junior
f I a to' ileet by the See-
:Clang "A !lose Has Conic'.
• "Ihree
(loth groups Mine! to sing -CI
• Night"
Thaclude the proaram the Sen-
t,. • Sang an ar... •• iif -Twits
- Night BP10 to. -". Bath
i.ettp• san4 -Wriest- Wonderland"
ad "Silver Bells
A large crowd heard the pre-
„ram. Mrs M C. Ellis presided
a the meeting.
The Glee Clubs presented the




Alive Rogers. 73. of 1612 Among those with Macmillan a( M
oaun parsed awe, this at .the meeting were Foreign Seers'-a)
ait the Murray He tary Lord Home and British De-
7 Tren At
had been al for the post three tense Minton n- Peter Thoreyeroft
7110 Heopited. F
rivenths Expect U. S. Concession
The British knew lietore corning
to Nassau that the United !-Rates
had decided to drop its end of the
highly expensive program to de-
velop the 1.000mile ante-ground
Sksbok missile
What 'Macmillan was believed
to he seeking here was a solid in
dication of what the United States
is willing to do to fill the-
in Britain's nuclear deterrent tlaa
will he- caused by Skybok's ho.-
The United Skates is rape-ea,:
to make some sort of concessiet:
but Ameriaan officials said flea.,
Kennedy had [Dade a final d,-
sion 7701 to pour further U. S. nal-
hens into Skybelt.
The grave U S view of possi-
ble Itioviet intervention ha the
Congo appeared to be the-newest
element injected be Kennedy into
the Big Two meeting.
Mission To Congo
Shortls after the President ar-
rived and received a warn) air-
port welcome front Macniillan sad
Bahamian offrciakken. American
sources diecleseed that a high lesei
6. S. military mission had been
ordered to the Cone° for a faz.t
sutve of United Malone and Cele
golese defense forces.
American officials reported the
Congo la beCtriiinq an increareins
ly tempting target for Soviet sin
betimes. Accoiding to these sources
the failure ea efforts to integrate
mineral-rich Katanga Pros-ince into
the rest of the- Congo is shakiiii
the central government of Prennet
Cyriir A421011 la.
The United States is particulsi
ly interested in recent indiratiaia
that the Soviet 1..nroa wants in r -
invited to mteivene in the C.!, •
an invitation that might be fells
comma front a future Congo reale
if the Adoula government ehes..
Tall,
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Friday 10:30
a, m. to Monday 10:1S a. m.
Mrs. Sadie Bell Colson. RI. 3;
Mrs Charles Wilson, at. I; Miss
Kay Frances Lamb Bt. 2. Hazel,
Mrs. Elsie Florence Thorn, Itt 4:
Mrs. Rribeet Harter. 1606 Hamilton;
Carious Black. Jr '221 So 12th;
Sta•ter Darrel Whayne Love. 407
So. 10th . :Robert Harmon
Rt. 4; James B. Scott, Rt. 6, Master
Hen All Brumley IV. Rt. 5. J. C.
Walker, 311 No. 5th : Rued Clark,
Hazel. Box 27; 'Mrs. Otis 'Ferguson,
New Concord; Mrs. James D. Camps
and baby girl, Hazel, Mrs. Ronald
Utley and baby boy 400 No. 5th ;
Billy Dwain Bkikely. Rt. 2; Johnny
B. Outland, 2(13 So. eth: Mee San-
dra Kay Outland. 901 Meadow
Lane; Luther Shaw. Model. Tenn..
Mrs. Gerald Moore and baby girl.
M. 1, Calvert City; Mrs Allan
tanctt. Rt. 3, Hazel, Mrs. Wallace
Gordan, Golden P Jond; James. Ed-
win King, No. 18th; Mrs Dale
Adams, 5(0I'e South 7th.. Mrs.
Wells Purdom Jr. and baby boy.
Circarama Drive: -Mrs. Dewey Max
Dick and halo: boy, Rt. 2. Benton.
Mrs. Loman Garner, Rt. 2: Mis.s•
Sonya ('arid Miller. Rt. 1; Cls:de
Edward Hendon. 205 No. nth.
Patients dismissed from Friday
10:30 a. ma. to Monday 10:15 a. in.
William Jackson. 'Z21 Vlaxellawn-,
Mrs. Maurice lzetta 'Humphrey. 1111
Sycamore: Mies Shirley Harnett,
No. 16: Mrs. Leland Ladrence. Rt.
6, Mrs, Charles Duckett and baby
boy, (Salvert City. Mrs. Julian Ev-
ans. 17012 -Earner: Lon Adams (Ex-
pired) Rt. 2. Farmington; iMagness
E. Beach, Rt. I. Kirksey; hfra. Nina
Irmian, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Galen
Msers. -Rt. 3. Purysear, Tenn.; John
Pace. Rt. 6. Benton; Miss l)iana
Pittman, New I'onened; Mrs. Rob
en Raker and baby boy, Rt. 3,
Benton. Mrs. George' Tarry'. Hi. 7.
Willful; James Scott, RC 6. Mrs.
Susie' Allen, and baby girl Allen.
Rt. 2, Dover. Tenn ; Tucker.
on Bragg
pitiANKroirr Kr. -
official publication of the Ken-
tucky National Guard reported ti-
day that nine umts of tile guaid
are tentatively scheduled to tran
this summer at Ft Bragg North
Carolina. instead of Camp lin-ck
inridge.
The Army announced earl'
this year it would dispose of i•
huge military reservation in ai
ern Kentucky but the latest .
sue of the Kentucky Guardan
says final elation is "very teas!
tam."
Units of the Kentucky gu
which are scheduled to tram
Ft Bragg include headquarter'
the -Corps Artillery. Louisville.
1380 Artillery Group. 413th a
nance . and 103 Signal
all or( Frankfortalet, 2nd, 3rd
4th Howitzer Battalions of the lie.
Artillery, and the 5th Target \
quisition Battalion. Lexingtot.
1st and 2nd battalions of- the Ha!
are stationed at Loutaville. the .•
at Hichmond and the 4th at I.
ington.
One of the uses proposed 1,
Camp Breckinraige is that it 1,
came 'a National Guard train!!
camp.
The Kentucky Guardsman qui
eil Kentucky Adj. Gen. A. Y. Lloa
as saying that the huge anal,'
range' impact area of Camp Bree
inridge. covering nearly 10.11 r
acres, could never be made A
for farming or other uses.. Llo
said it would be nearly imposed
to remove all the dud shells.
1.kryd said use of the camp
training National Guard t r it:
would require about one-third
the barracks area and all t
art illery ranges.
The publication also stated tl
Gov Bert Contr. was reporte
-under pressure from !several
Wien sources to see. that the r
ervat ion be Offered fen sale 10 al-
divaluals and not held for multi, y
But it pointed out that sever if
groups feel that through cooper-
ation and coordination the la •
could he divided so that the




The Golden Wedding reception 1
for Mr and .Mrs John ShackleforCI
RI 2. Kirksey; Master Randy Smith. has been cancelled because of ill-
Rt. 2. Mayfield. nem in the family.
dot to Britain David K. E. State.  Guard
1. 4
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STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
Everyday Low Prices!
• wick Selection of Christmas Gifts . . .
' EATHER TOOLED HANDBAGS - LAMPS - TABLEXMAS TREES - POTTERY - SALAD BOWLS - CHIPN DIP SETS and COSMETICS
1 ,' ,`1„ III 1 triaN Srajlaa'S
41.111.11.111111.111•11111111111111111MIN
A nine game winning streak
and one of the few remaining
perfeet records in the state was
snapped hut nigtrt at Jeffrey gym
as a determined °alloy:ay squad
dumped S•uth Marshall 61-58.
In addition to pulling South
from the aualiscaten rsankrs the vic-
tory also gave Qilloway the pres-
tige of a clean SW et.%) over the
Marshall Count y schools. The
Lakars have previously downed
both North Mariiall and Bentofl.
Three free los:at; in the final
half minute a plaa put the con-
est :n the victory column for
the Laker. All three tosses came
from Calieway's top notch guard
Baggeas and Hottiden. Bog-
gess ha far two and Hausden one
in the final seconds of play.
S bah missed only ilne held goal
it tru farat quarter to jump into
a 4-12 siva:gage as the Rebels
ph , !hair course for win num-
Bat Calaacay had other
,aout inc ,aitcome and
..i!i• , ,, took coriunand for a 37-
. a! tt !mat advantage.
.'ne Laken; continued the& at-
.n the second half and missed
ne field goal therraselves in
Thit-a frame as they held tight-
! • ; their three-point advantage.
53-50.
South managed to +t t he
unt 58-all with 1:30 left in the
contest to sa the stage for a cutsi
finish by Calloway. Mickey Bog-
gess slopped a wayward pass into
use legs of a Rebel and it bounced
out of bounds.
With possesston of the ball the
Lakersastalled for the next minute
until Boggess was fouled. He tri4
MS charity toss for a one-pint
lead and the Rebels went on the
attack. But South blew ifs field
' goal ,:ipaortunity, fouled aofealt,
and the little shot maker stretched
the lead ha two. Hausden VOSS
fouled as he intercepted a
and made his free throw th
;only seconds remaining.
Vastly tinder-rated Ray Whit-
low. 6-21 pivot man fur the lank-
ers, turned in superb performance
with 14 paints and several assists.
S masa! Mina:den ti wed Call°-
, way's faur-man attack with 15
sannits.
S.uth Marshall was led by Mike
Miller with 16 points.
' South Man:hall .... 19 34 50 58
• Calaway County . 12 37 53 61
Calloway County (81) - Wat-
son 11. Riley 10. Whitlow 14.
IiiiuNden 15. Etegges, 11
South Marshall (58) -Henson
8. Teckeribruck. Butler 8. Trimble
13. Miller 16, Warren 13.
Bucy $ FOR F FINISHES 1
Building
Supply
For lasting beauty to your home
give a wall mirror or door mirror
with 10 year guarantee. We have
lowest prices in town plus 100  off
until Christmas.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone. 753-5712
timSTAA
N:7\
Time to wish 0.11 our loyal
friends and customers a Christ-
mas season filled with joy and
happiness, and express our sin-





Murray State wrapped up one
of its best early seaman starts in
3-ears at night by thumping San
r wise.: State 83-63
The win over the Golden Gators
ran Murray's record to 6-1 thy
the season with the single defeat
a one-point lis% to powerhal Brad-
y Univeraiitv at Peoria.
The Racers took ctaninand 10-2
kilt the iastset of the game and led
a cornifOrtable margin through-
out the contest. The 'Breds enjoy-
ed a 28-point spread early in the
second half leading 60 to 32.
Coach Cal Luther's Thortilareds
used their speed and aggressive
,lofensive plav to outclass the
California squad with its towering
(rant court.
Murray was on top 47-30 at
halftime.
Jim Jennings fired in 23 points
and pulled down 22 rebounds for
the Racers. Scat alichlostser added
17 ti the 11-man attack. Torn
Vars,,in was hilt for the besets
with 21.
Mu may hit 33 of 73 atteimpts
from /he field for a fancy 55 per
cent while hiding the Gators to
35 pet cent on 26 of 71 heaves.
The Racers hit only 17 of 33 free
throws and San Francisho hit 19
of 33. M ur r a y controlled the
boards 00-48.
lhe Thorazighbrecb will rest ov-
er the Ctirnitrixis oskidays before'
' ..pening their Otno Valley Con- I
ference campalem wit h Middle
Pe n nesse e at Murfressboro on
Wed n esida y , January 2nd. They
will then return home for games
with Tennessee Tech and Eastern.
In i preliminary affair the Mur-
  ,rau..id na 75xtb -6.4. clef‘eated an alumni
g
!
Murray G F T
JpenridTgiseton 

















i San Franchise &tate 0 F T
; Roberts 
Cars..n  98 25 221
; 
Duggan6 2 14
Cunningarn 3 0 I
Harmon I 1 3
Nit.•c:71  3 0 6c
H 
 3 3 9
afa 1 o 2
Totals
ostield  0 0 •
















BRANDON BR() ' -ED *ARS
;rEST UYS
COMPACT CAR HEADGUARTERS IN MURRAY"
6t FORD (2)






'60 FORD 2-dr. HT
69 PONTIAC HT
2-dr., Big Mtr. 4-in -
Floor
'60 PONTIAC HT
4-dr. Late., Like New








4-dr.. HT & 2-dr. HT
'58 T-B1RD
'55 OLDS




HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P









NIC:REAY. K. Tuesday. Dec.'
A.- :922 Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hags. 72; Cattle and
Cokes. 537.
HOGS: Receipt., mostly mixed
giade outchers Steady. Mixed No.
I. 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 218
lb. $16.25. 262 lb. $15.50.• No. 2
ar .1 3 saws 400 to 582 lb. $12.00 to
$13.00.
CATTLE: Recerpts milady feed-,
ers and cows Cates 25 tir 50c high-
er. Feeders mostly 50c knver.
Other classes abaut steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and
poo to 900 ib mixed yearl-
ing, and heifers $22.10 to $24 75;
Standard and Good 300 to 500 lb.
calves $20.50 to $24.00; Utilaty
and Commercial cows $12.90 to
$15.50. Canner and Cutter $9.50 to
$13.60, Utility and C anmercial
bolt!, $17.11) to $17.80.
FEEDERS: Goad and Choice 600
to 800 lb steers $22.50 to $25.80;
Medium $2025 to $21.50; Choice
300 to 600 lb 1115.10 to $27.50;
Goad $22 75 to $26 75; Medium
$20.25 to $22.50; Goad 300 to 050
1,1). heifers $2125 a, $23.75; !Med-
ium $18.00 to $20.50.
VEAL-ERB: $1.00 to $200 higher.
Ghiace $32.25 ti $34.25; G iiiid
527.00 to $31.75; Standard $22.50;
to $2725.
Monday:
LOUISVILLE tUfb - The extend- sea 
will average nearBy United Press International
sonal normals with a generally
ed forecast for Keatuaky for the downward trend.











isville normal extremes 44 and 27.
Total preciptation will average
one-half to three-quarters of an
inch, oacurrIng mainly Thursday
and Friday ,and .again about the




















To the I - ' Who Push the
Cart, ould like to
take t., my to wish
all of you a .ery -Happy
Holiday We hayst been
most appreciative of your
business over the past year





















































- 3-1b. bag 194
2-Lbs. 25`
_ 2 Fon I ge A,
_ 2'0.25.
- SAVE OUR -
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! !
Kavanaugh I.GnA, Fprodliner
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AT BELK - SETTLE COMPANY















The way to please a man a*
to make e your gift selection from HIS point
of view. That's easy to do here, where







. BELK - SETTLE COMPANY pe,dpk7-itt-rr4itt-y&f,a/iNw,Ittwv,4w
* Everything for The Man
* Everything for The Lady
* Everything for The Boy
* Everything far The Girl
'
Gift Shopping filaCe Easy
* 41enty CEcose Frori
* Courteous Clerks t4-1 Help You
* A Desire to Serve You




If you are stumped, just ask for
help from any of our courteous
personnel.
Shop All Three Floors of
Belk-Settle for the Gifts
You Desire!
Shelves are f Wed to brimming to









*4- ttiik* V it- 1-
for both Mrs. and Miss






Coats - Suits - Dresses - Lingerie - Shoes
Bags - Accessories









vire J. B Burkeen PLaza 3494-
yeasisisalasidlialitigerr
THE LEDGER & TIMES —
Social Calendar
Wednesday. December 19th
T h e Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Rozella Outland at 1 pin.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will have a potluck dinrer
at the home of Mrs. Charlie Stub-,
bleteki at 10 a.m.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Cburch
Woman's Misaionar,y Society will
hold as regular meeting at the
church at 720 p.m.
• • •
T he Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at 1:30 pm at
she home of Mrs. B C. Harris for
-, • skshop for Chreabmas.
• • •
Thursday. December 20th
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order at the Eastern Star will
have an inepectien at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •




LOCAL FIRM NEEDS SALESMEN
Geo?. pay. Excellent working conditicns.
P manent position. Send name, address.






• The Fidees Sunday Schooi
Class at the First Baptist Church
met at the fellowship hall of the
church on Friday at noon.
Mrs. George T. Moody was the
guest dee, Lena: speaker. She gave
an angering taik on the thane,
-Be Not seiraiti", wah her scrip-
ture reading trem Isaiah 40 and
I Peter 5:7.
Gifts were exchanged with Mrs:
T. W. Crawford. ciass president,
in charge. Miss Nellie Mae Wy-
man, teacher, was preseeied a g.tt
o..y the clues.
A potluck luncheon was served
! on the long table centered with
a beautiful helelay arrangemant
Mrs. Em m a Crawford offered
thanks.
Twenty-three members and one





ilrs. B. H. Cooper
Hostess For Arts
• And Crafts Meet
Mrs. B. H. Caoper entertained
the members and guests of theArts and Crafts Club at her homeon North Tenth Street on Wednes-
day. December 12. at two-thirty
tar/tick in the afternoon.
The president. Mrs. Geurge Gat-
lin, presided at the meeting which
Was a s. cial Christmas party with
gifts being exchanged.
The Cthrietrnas motet was usedin the dee, mataiies throughuist the
home. Refreatirneres were servedand each paraan was presented a
Christmas holly fever.
Guests were Mrs. John Imegi,
Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. Whitt
:MOS, an.1 Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
The annual Christmas dinner
was held by the Wesleyan Circle
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church held •in Wednesday. De-
cember 12. at six-thirty o'clock in
the evening in the eacial hall.
Mrs. Alice Koenecke was in
charge af the program and was
assisted ey Mrs. Haron West, Mrs.
M. P. Chris-tackier, Mrs. C. W.
Janes. and Mrs. Heist Scott.
The chairman. Mrs. Milton
Junes. presided. White elephant
 rafts were exchanged by the group.
• • •
Pi; Rsiot461
Mrs. Gcrtie Farris Leans left
Wedneseay to spend the Christ-
mas h...iaajas eieth ter am and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Far-
r i and een, 13.11. of Dayton, Ohio.• • •
Staff S. and Mrs. Jerry Over-
and daughters, 'Terry and
*Shelly. are visiting their parents.
air. and Mrs. Bryan Overcast of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. JohnArmstrong of Maytfield. The Ov-
erceat family has been stet:tinedat Henolalu, HaNlAiii, but will beetatii ned at an I air base near
Nashville, Tenn., on completion of
his leave.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hj ort of
Kers:it-ha. Wiscorean, will arrtve
:his eeakind to visit her sisters,
Mrs. Morris C'ablavell and Mm.
Bryan Overcast.
A potluck dinner was served.
aluezessee were Mesalarnee Bud-
dy Hewitt, James Bone, Merhn
Washer, Norville Cole. Bullard
Hurt. Cecil Farris. Ace aleReyn-







Big Capacity - Fully Automatic
• Water Temperature Selection • Safety.Lid Switch • Lint-Filter Tub • WaterSaver • Zinc Coated CaLinet Prote:ts
Against Rust • Maytag Agitator Act,on
2Speetic 6-Cycle
Brand New... Low Cost - 2 Speed
All-Fabric Automatic
• Fully Automatic • Lint Filter Tub •
Water Sayer • Safety-Lid Switch • May-
tag Agitator Action • Zinc Cccted Cab-




• Hot, Warm, or Cold Water Temp. •
Metered Fill ... no water pressure prbb-
!emit • Water 1e- el Control • Safety-Lid
stops action in s2conds • Zinc-Coated
Steel Cabinet protects ngt:,1;1 rust •
Maytag Agitator Action
ARO ELKIN !744ek  403 MAPLE STREE 
DIAL 753-1713 '
MURRAY. KENTUCKY







At Coffee Held At
The Woods' Home
Miss Sharon Outland, bride-
elect of Vermin Shaw Stuilabaseek!,
was complimented with a coffee
at the lovely h. me of Mrs. Ralph
Woods.
The prenuptial event was erld
on Saturday morning at ten o'clock
with Mrs. Woods and Mrs. Pres-
ton Ordway as the gracious host-
The bride-elect those to wear
for the occusen a gold wool she-
ath dress with gold &memories.
Her hostesses' eft corsage was of
white carnations.
Mrs. Weals and Mrs. Ordway
presented Miss Outland with a
pave of her chosen pattern of
pottery.
Preeding at the coffee service
•,•ass Miss Melisaa Henry. The
appointed table was
eeaid with a white cloth and




The Susanna Wesley Circle ud
the Paris District entertained their
hudbiands with a Christrnits dinner
at the First Method-tat Church in
Paris on Friday' night, December
14.
Following a delicious dinner,
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Morehead
of Murray entertained the large
group with a Cairistruas prognagri
entitled, "Christmas for Susie and
John". The program conseeted of
a humorous skit, readings and
Christmas Carols. R e v. Marvin
Jancd astaisted as pianist.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Lyles were
orc,:ented a gift from the district
t.: Mrs R. L.. Doan. of Sedalia.
Se-c president, was preset-sled a
gift by the Susiee.
Rev. W. H. Mobley of Water
rangernent.




8 * Pastels in Sweaters and Skirts












. 40, • • -4
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A rra Dunn Circle
Meets In Home Of I
Mrs. Rex Huie
The Aria Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist, Ch-
urch held its Christmas program
on Monday afternoon in the love- ,
ly home of Mrs. Rex Hare.
Mrs. D. N. White was the pro-
gram chairman. A di a 1 ogu e,
VaIlcy dismaised the grams) with
prayer.
i Those attending front the Mur-
ray area were:- Rev. and Mrs. C.
0. Byrd; Rev. and Mrs. Johnsen
Easlee: Rev. and Mrs. C. E. er-
rata: Rev. and Mrs. Mervin J Ines:
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Mischke:
, Rea. and Mrs. DenaldMarehead;
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Deem Rev.
and Mrs. Layne Shankiate, Rev.
and Mrs. J. A. Walker; Mrs. E. W.
-Christmas le Shirt:We, was pre-
sented in a very interesting man-
ner by Mesdames Coy Gurre*,
Autumn Newport, Owen Branden,
Leland Seeder, and Ralph Ed_
wards.
The devotion with the scripture
reading from the first chapter of
Luke was by Mrs. John McCul-
lough. Mrs. Claude Anderson led
the group in singing a collection
of C'hrearnas carols with Mrs. Rex
Huie as the accompanist.
Mrs. Anderson, circle chairman,
pres:ded and the meeting was
closed with the group -repeating
a Christmas prayer.
Mrs. Rex Huie, presidenruf the
WSCS, and Mrs. Anderson, circle
chairman, were presented lev;.ly
gl.:; from the society and the
circle.,
The house we.: beautifully dec-
orated in th- Obristalas motif.
Mn. Huie serteci a party Plate to
Maxecem and Rev and Mrs J tin each of the fourteen - members
At-eh er present.






!aerial*/ Throuah December 22
".15.1 If • ".L.4 a 1 ',A "z-* 
Via
19. 1Q62
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n the first chapter
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n singing a collection
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..!rsion, circle chairman,
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Tears, Joy Mark
Meeting Of Family
CHARLOITE, N. C. (UPI) - There
werewere not many dry eyes aboard,the big Eastern Air Lines plane
standing beside the terminal.
A woman passenger sobbed un-
ashamedly.
A priest said softly, "This is
"11 the greatest Christmas story of
the year."
Nine orphaned brothers and sis-
ters were meeting their new par-ents for the first time. Business
executive Donald Meyers, his wife





There mias a conglomeration of
hugs, squeals, kisses, handshakes
and tears.
Little Monica, 3, one of the
youngest of the children left home-
less when Walter and Regina Baker
died in the wreckage of their truck
near Rattle Lake, Minn., almost
a year ago, began crying. Mrs.
Meyers cradled the child in her
arms. Monica stopped crying.
"It's the most courageous thing
I've ever seen, it's wonderful,"
said Father Val Klimek, who ac-
companied the Baker children on
their flight from St. Cloud, Minn.
Father Klirnek is with the Cath-
olic Welfare Agency in St. Cloud
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
which handled adoption details
for Meyers, a Celanese Corp. of-
ficial, who read about the chil-
drens' plight in a newspaper. The
welfare agency had turned down
a number of adoption offers that
would have separated the chil-
dren. The Meyers wanted all of
the orphans.
"If these children were put in
the world together, they should
stay together," said Mrs. Meyers.
"God has blessed me with a
generous income," 'Meyers said.
can afford to spend that mon-
ey raising children."
"We need children. We want
children," said Mrs. Meyers. "May-
be, even, we're being selfish," her
STORE HOURS
8:00 P.M.OPEN THURS., DEC. 20 UNTIL
OPEN FRI., DEC. 21 UNTIL 8:00 
P.M.
OPEN SA1., DEC. 22 UHT!! 8i" : P.M.
OPEN MON DEC. 24 CHRI51,..AS EV E
UNTIL 6:00 P.M.
Closed Chrostrno-‘4)av.Tuesr, D'sc 23
-





















PROWS Foo dc Neeeint /
Rne Be E43e11‘1--"%-ar
CREAMY SMOOTH go KRUNCMY STYLI
PEANUT BUTTER
TONI-ADORN HAIR SPRAN
R GU L AR OR HARD TO HOLD - REG. $1.65 SIZE)
husband added.
So the Meyers and their two
boys and v..° gir!s were as excited
as the nine new additions to their
family during Monday's meeting.
The orphans included Pauline, 13,
Teresa, 12. Timothy, 10, Loretta,
9, Susan, 8, Jeffrey, 7, Gerald, 4,
Monica, 3, and Philip, 2.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
:he highest volcanic peak on
the North American continent is
Popocatepe"1 in Mexico, at 17,887




BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. CUPD -
Thomas Mitchell, one of the few
character actors to achieve top
stardom and winner of top acting
awards in nearly every medium,
died of cancer Monday at his home.
He was 70.
The veteran actor, whose career
spanned 50 years, had been ill
since last March.
Although he had devoted most
of his time in recent years to tel-
evision, he achieved his greatest
for his portrayal of a whiskey-
soaked doctor in "Stagecoach."
Mitchell was the second famed
character actor to die of cancer
within two days. Charles Laughton
succumbed Saturday night at his
Hollywood home. The two appear-
ed together in the 1939 film ver-
sion of "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame."
Wife, Daughter Present
Mitchell's wife, Susan, and
daughter, Mrs. Anne M. Lange,
were at his bedside when he died.
?Lichen was boat kno-ain to mod-
ern audiences for his roles in the
"Mayor of the Town" and "Glee-success in "notion pictures, winn- cannon" television series and asTir., 'an A deem' Award in ITN ho-t and .itr of -1"-i. 0 't^itit-v
Theater" series,
He was last featured on tele-
vision in singer Perry Comb's Spe-
cial Thanksgiving television show
filmed Last summer. He portrayed
various roles-from a train con-
ductor to the "Home Town" may,
or.
His last motion picture was a
co-starring role in "Pocket Full of
Miracles" witii Bette Davis and
Glenn Ford.
Scarlett O'Hara's Father
Mitchell, uncle of former U. S.
Labor Secretary James Mitchell
in the Eisenhower cabinet, was
born in Elizabeth, N. J., July 11,
1812 The robust actor was one
of seven children of James and
ovs.c.ww.




Hams Canned4-Lb. Can-$2.99 
Mary Mitchell, both of whom
born in Ireland. .
He first appeared in Holly
in _she 1934 movie "Cloudy
'Showers." His career real_
gan to take shap in 1S36 '.‘
he played a character role
"Lost Horizons." MP best k
pictures of that erect were
Hurricane," Ur. Smith Go:
Washington" and Scarlett
father in "Gone with the IA
Mitchell, who said he
fond of the s-tage, won his gre
critical acclaim on Broadwai
his role in "Hazel Flagg"-in
The year before he won an
las the best television actor _










CHECK SIZE -COMPARE PRICE - INSIST ON GRADE A
A&P TURKEYS ARE ALL GRADE A
lb.34c
25T2nc EC-RANBERRY SAUCE
14 to 18 Lb. Shank Portion lb. 39c
Whole or Half 
10 ;
o
1: Lb. Lb 79( 
ShrimpWh eit











11 To16 Lb. '
ii 39c


















cncllicxelircgicrfocurgcricric....riculfic .driC 194 el. VfriM etjic trivirgioc3.




Pkgs.49c Ice Cream crenrn_GA 65contStuffing Mix Parker  EGGS GriLaergAe doz. 47ccAr tow, r ddCHOC Dark & Milk n 94-1b. box 1• 1.
Cheese Philadelphia Creams 28
Fruit Cocktail Sultana 3 T40.95
1 Lb c
Cans





Green Giant Peas  2 39c•ns
Niblets Corn 2 39c
Green Beans Cut  2 INL-nbs 37c
Only '1" With This Coupon /
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
t AMP 1.•40.10.7 541••••1 COUPOP .77:7
Toni-Adorn Hair Spray
(REG. OR HARD TO HOLD)
7.01. S og With This
Can I Coupon
(Good Thru Mon. Dec. 24th)
PAP FOOD STORES
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
comr ICS YOITLL SAY! AT
Stoke lys
Ketchup
o e14 tOtrB l 21°









































PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU MONDAY, DEC. 24
THE GREAT- ATLANTIC & • PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NC!.
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
Good Luck
Margarine








4 Cans of 5-23c













Shortening I Ritz Crackers Hi-Ho Crackers
r 
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Delicate flowers accented by
framed collarless neckline tal
100,  arnel jersey. Washa.toig.
Colors: Blue, green. toast









; ,1 40, / , • i
e. • 
•i i
- N 0 '",‘' •
...16- •N' "7 • 1f•-.,
Sizes' 12 20
12'•
300'4 arnel triacetate )erney.
Cr;orful butterfly pattern in
softly pleated bodice
and flowing skirt. Matching
grosgrain belt with self tie.
Washable., easy-care fabric.
Colors: Yellow, green, blue















Will Be Open Monday Thru Saturday - 9 'til 9







We Carry A Large Selection of Lingerie
In All Sizes up to Size 52
41F411.411111114 '11 I la liglIPIPIPPrIPPIPIPIPIPIPPVIVIVIV,IPIPIRIPIPIPIIII
NOW OPEN
SOUTH SIDE RESTAURANT
Old Faithful with the New Look is now taking reser-
vations for Private Parties up to 150 persons in our
exquisite New Dining Room . . . just phone
7 5 3 - 3 8 9 2


















V'Co.aloshrsal:34Beluoler, c°gree''.urieanr•ne. toll-sti 
jersey.
Style Nos. 7614 $
7615
13.95
100', arriel triacetato lerser
. . Stunning colorful ' •'
pattern. Tucked bodice .
gently pleated skirt set off by
matching grosgrain belt.
Washable. no-iron fabric.
Colors: Yellow, blue or green
Style No. 8809 $ l3.95
n W 11 I It 411Plist‘11 1101PCWICW VC,VIPIPPIPIPMC 4114,11,11111V
'Our Contribution To A Progressive Murray'
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W. H. DROWN REAL ESTATE,
F0 R SALE I Office 753-34X2, Res. 753-1311,
 Over Kuhn 10c Store. d19C
GUARANTEED USED TV SETS
MOVE INTO YOUR OWN HOMEfrom $811.95 up Tv Service Cen-
for Christmas. Easy to heat, noth-
ing down. $55.00 per month. 753-
2649. dlec
ter, 312 North 4th Street. Phone
,53-58416. dlec
XMAS SPECIAL. R ED BRICK
cheer six rooms and bath.
garage, natural gas heat, 3 bed-
rooms, hardwood floors, nice cab-
inets. $8500.00 with transferrabie
$50.00 per mo. payments. P011-
session with deed.
TWO ACRES OR MORE WITH
practically new red brick 8 morn
home with cronssnit, also store
building 30'x40', good building. Or
can be bought separately each
building with one acre. Store and
one acre for $3500.00.
ONE BRICK HOUSE, 7 ROOMS.
carport and utility room. F.HA.
loan transferrable..41 ONE FOUR ROOM HOUSE, two
porches. running water, room for
bath. Lot 56'x208' deep. $3750.00.
4
21' DEEP FREEZE, TWO 21"
Zenith Console TVs. Nice assort-
ment games for boys 8 - 15 in
good conaition. Call 753-4481.
d2Op
SIX ROOM FRAME HOUSE, lot
150x175 ft. Located re South llth
St. I mrned te ptisselarsiuti. Co 11
753-2824. d21c
FIREWORKS. FIREWORKS, fire-
w rks. Go out Concord Highway
to Paris Land:ng. Stand located on
east stile crf Scotts-Fitzhugh Brid-
ge. Open Thursday noun thriugh
New Year's Day. d26
USED SPINET PIANO, Mahogany
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Murray State College's annual High School Debate Work-
shop will be held Saturday. Enrollment is expected to exceed
last year's record of 13 students.
Eight Murray State College grid seniors %yin play with
the OVC All-Stars on Christmas Day in a game with the
Camp Breckinridge service teani.
New Cunt-in-1 is among eight Western Kentucky High
School baskethaRr teams invited to compete in the ninth an-nual Junior Chamber of Commerce tournamenrat Paducah.
A P-TA Empty Stocking Fund ham hr i ni21:: a total of
$177.71 yesterday at the Murray Livestock Company.
411•11•11MI






illi Irmo. PL., a- 18111
(WFICE SUPPLIE!..
Gettuvr de Tim,. P. Mit
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In yellow or white.
Your Choice
ONLY
BU LOVA ... the watch you give with pride ...
wear with pride ... because its made with pride.
SENATOR-Shock- LEADING LADY- HT CLIPPER- Self.
resistant!? jewels to lin,, trim 21 jewelwinding waterprool•
pans,nn band. In yellow Bulova at a tiny price. 17 jewels. luminous.
or white. Yellow of white. All steel. Also with





THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
finiSh, in excellent condition. May
be seen at 515 South 7th St. after
5:00 pan. d22c
FOR RENT
dOOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one aouble room, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may tie seen by appointment Call
r 53-3990. tine
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT,
Gas furnkke. Nock and halt from
college. Available December 21.
Phone 753-3347. Separate bath,
outside entrance. d2Orm
NEW DECORATED UNFURNISH-
ed 2 bedroom apartment. Adults
only. Dial 753-51263. dlec
6 ROOM HOUSE, GAS HEAT,
oarpodt. Olive Street. Call 753-
1584. dl9c
Business Opportu...nes
WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC. can
use two men or women in our
sales organization. No age limit. If
you own a car and can devote 6 to
hours per day calling on our
customers, we will teach you how
to increase your income to above
average. Oontact Euibee Moubray,
area sales manager, 208 South





Add a little "muse:" to your
Christmas by making toy rniiscal
taKrinnents for your smald child-
ren. suve ts University of Ten-
teacher Jan-
: Some instruments you or your
elder children could make fir
your ycunger is:vitt-en are those
that give musical tone or rhythmic
bear Miss Wilson uses the follow-
ing ex3molei: ,
Tie bells on a strip of strong
ribbon or elastic wristlet. Then let
the small child weer them. and
shake his arms.
Tack ccreogated paper on a soft
Vinod block. Put thimbles on the
child's fingers or let him have 3
Short ctiwel rod to "play" his in
strurnent.
You ciao get sounds similar to
wire brushes on a snare drum by
teekir.g sandpaper on two blocks
of wood with handles and letting
the auld rub the blocks together.
A wooden mixing howl or naii
ktg becomes a drum if you tack
skin drumhead -to it. Padded
ctrUM stick, are good to use with
the drum. but the child [nay pre-
fer his hands.
A cocoa box, salt box, or liquid
;cap container decorated and fill






.1,.. • . offi•-•••"'"
-...-
-;r'4.,.,„ ........ ,
1 KENTUEKY LAKEOIL CO.New Concord RoadPhone 753-1323




Are Yours When You Shop
J&J GLASS CO.
;,„, ‘1,,,„ 7; t- ;r176
NOT ICE
  —J
ATTENTION: stouTE Boy need'
ed. Apply n eerier at Ledger a
limes.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES "..'RE_
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
.nd used mobile homes, all sizes,
are us before you wane. dec22c
  --
TRAILERS MUST GO. OUT OF
space. Needs room fur new ship-
ment. 12 models to choose from.
Clean and reasonable. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45, Mayfield.
d21c
1963 CAR AND TRUCK License
are now on sale. Due to a new
regulation, we urge you to have






cleaning resuks—rent Blue Lustre
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. d21c
NOT OF THANKS
We wish to thank everyone who
assisted in any way in the re-
building of the Liberty Cumber-
land Prelbyterien Church.
Without the belt) al these rear.petiplY oui as* wowild have be
MU& greater if 115* impossible.
We Met that Christian love moti-
vated all of yclu and Our 140
will reward neat ork.




Federal State Slorkct News
Service, Wednesday.  Dec. 19, 1962.
Kentucky. Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report includiog 9 buying
mations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
480 head. Today barrows and
are selling steady: with • few No.
1 loo to 220 Its. $16.50. No 1, 2, .1
and 3 180 to 240 L. 118-00 tow
116.20; 245 to 2/8 Sm. $14.75 to.
$15.90: 150 to ITS lbs. $14.00 to.
$15.90 No 2 and 2 was.*
eoo tbs. $11.25 to $it.75.
nigh ts $8.2.14,11-rlso.
- -4111itti A 1.AT,
CARD OF THANKS
The Family of Qharlie W. John-
• would like to thank their many
friends and neighbors to the
kindness stiown them in their time
of sorrow, in the loss of their
father. We would especrahly like
to thank Rev. Johnson Easley and
others that assisted in the funeral.
Rey Johnson and Sisters
dl9p
ORDINANCE NO. 397 BEING
AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND
LEVYING COURT COSTS A-
GAINST EACH DEFENDANT
CONVICTED OF A CRIMINAL
OFFENSE IN POLICE COURT
OF THE (wry OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY; PROVIDING FOR
T H E COLLECTION THEREOF;
A1ND DIRECTTNG SUCH COSTS
BE PAID INTO THE GENERAL
FUND OF THE lorry OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO HELP
DEFRAY T H E EXPENSES OF
SAID CITY.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL, OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS:
SECTION I: After the date of
the final adoption of this Orchn-
Quotes From The News
by United Press International
IN I R --11w Tune!" i1 IA.finbm. ColnInenting 
filldent 
Kennedy's steady improvement which resulted in hi-
skillful handling of the Cuban crisis:
"The speed with which decisions were made, the clarit
of iitirpose ard the efficiency of execution revealed an ad-
'Ministration that was in working order and a presideet wit('
ortmed his vast array of advisers down to a manageable
team."
NEW YORK -- James J. Rorimer, director of the Metro-
politan Museum of .Art. praising France .for permitting the
famous painting Mona Lisa to be put on exhibition in this,
country :
''It's the first time a work of art of such magnitude--a
tuitional treasure—has heen loaned by one government to
another. It's a remarkabreugesture of friendship."
MOS(....OW — Premier Nikita Khrushchev. bidding fare-
well to Yugoslav President Tito:
"During your stay in Moscow and Volgograd Ithe former
-tahingrad the Yugoslav gttellts 'have seen for themselves
he depth and Sincerity of feelings of the Soviet people to-
ys ard the fraternal Yugoslav people and its representatives."
GARY, lad. — Dale Baxter. president of the •CAen Park
Citizens Cnmniittee. accusing city policemen of ignoring
flagrant prostitution:
"Por some reastoti the police go stone blind in the center
of the city. "M('se men take physicals and I asSUme their eyes
are good.'"










Mr. M. 0. Wratiter, director of
ilarenteed, and 'Miss Martha Geier,
resistant, havri Married from a
meet.ng of the leth annio $nuth-






In choice ot y,iiow Or white.
With expansion links and Kreisler's
famous Dubl-Lock snap and safety chain.
Kreisler's artistry of design once again make a lad:es' watch a
lovely piece of jewelry with the addition of a fine watchband. Here
is the continental theme at its loveliest. The grace, fit and comfort'
snake this a gift, sure to be a source of constant pleasure.
II
PAGE SEVEN
mice there shall be and there isordsnanee.
hereby levied Court Costs in the ,
Strut of $4.50 against each defend- PASSED ON FIRST READING
ant for each criminal offense for ION 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER,
1962.%ibid.' a conviction may be had in
the Police Court of the City of
Murray. Kentucky.
M sheik be the chaty and re-
agaonsibilety of the Judge of the
Police Court to oillect mad Costs
and report same quarterly in writ-
wig to die City Treasurer cif the
City of Murray, Kentucky. A copy
of such report shall be filed with




BY: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
of City of Murray, Kentucky
ATTESI:
STANFORD AN'DRUS, City Clerk
WrFther, C•jer Attend
Placement Meeting
SECTION The costs levied'!"
under the textile of Section I here-
of shall be used by the City of
Murray, Kentucky, bo dainty the
general expenses if said city.
'SeCTION III: Parking violations
inn College Placementshall not be considered a criminal
otletiee wilhin the meaning of this In Atknta, Ga.
THERE ARE TEN 1I4005AN)PUPPIE5
AND KITTB45 BORN IN THIS
COUNTRY EVER'? HOUR, AND YOU
ARE ONE OF THE VERY t:EW Li
HA 5 NIS OWN NOME...
LUT THAT'S EXACTLY


















HOW CAN Eft.01 IT WtinN




CI-IARACTER 0 Rot LIZE 'NAT
SIR WILFRED'S A r/4014Y FROM
WAN BACK. SO-MOW •




r BUT MY FE E-7
FEEL GOOD WHEN
THEY'RE RAISEL




(-7VE CAPTURED TRE SNAKE-
LIKE CUNNING OF THE FATI-IER —
THE WOLF-LIKE BLOOD-LUST








To Wrap In Foil
Or Not To Wrap
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KY. NVEDNr_Sti lv -DrCEMRER i9, 1962
If yim are cooking a turkey for
hristrnas dinner, You will be
interested in a recent study quote
at the University of Tennessee to
compare the results of roasting
turkeys wrapped in aluminum'
foil wiht the roasting of unwrap-
ped turkey%
Members of the U-T Home Eco-
nomics faculty, using a taste panel
of six judges to evaluate the re-
sults, roasted seven turkeys. The




Mistletoe, long a symbol
and signal for kissing who-
ever is caught standing un-
der it, actually is a preda-
tory plant that entwines it-
self around a tree, strang-
ling and killing it. Hardly
what one might term an af-
fectionate plant!
The ancient Arabians
showed their devotion to
their gods by kissing; the
Romans too accepted the
kiss as a sign of reverence
and respect
The Druids too, em'brated
the mistletoe, and from
them perhaps, came the
custom of hanging pieces of
it over the doorways of
their homes.
The custom of hanging
the mistletoe was also wide-
spread among the Scandin-
avians.
In many countries from
time to time, the plant was
considered a cure-all for
almost every kind of ail-
ment, but that was before
modern medicine.
Today, of course, the mis-
tletoe isn't a cure for any-
thing, except perhaps a shy
boy or girl.
But the mistletoe is a part
of Christmas, and if custom
decrees that being kissed if
caught under it is par for
the course, who can argue
with tradition?
HYOYCC?
HAVE YOU OPENED YOUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB?

























FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
i
each. were split into halves -
one half was wrapped in foil, the
other half left unwrapped
Using two household electric
ranges, the wrapped turkeys were
roasted at 450 degrees and the
unwrapped at 325. It took about
25 minutes per pound to roast the
unwrapped turkeys and about 20
minutes per pound to roast the
wrapped ones.
The greatest difference in the
two methods was in cooking time.
But the taste panel scored the
white meat of unwrapped birds
slightly more juicy and the dark
meat slightly more tender. In
checking for-preference, the panel
highly preferred the meat from
the unwrapped birds. Apparently
ihe slight difference in juiciness
and tenderness affected prefer-
ence.
Considering their findings, the
UT researchers agreed that either
cooking method can be used satis-
factorily for roasting young tur-
keys. The choice of either method
would seem to be a matter of
personal preference. But the
amount of time 31 ailable for
cooking might be a factor in the






address and si4ovature is also Par.zs ca Elected Headprovided. along w ith another in-
-...ription of, "Keep Freedom * Of Chemical Society
to:kr:iris uture - with U S Savings
In 'conunenting on the new gift.
,envelope. the National Director of
the Savings Bonds Division, Wit-
ham H. Neal, said he felt the Trea-
tise proposition that "clothes make
Atnericans long ago s..*-pteil Isour:,seshoriouulsdlyrecinionnsiddearlI gAiyminegrietanss
S.tvings Bonds this Chris•inasthe man." The % now sopear equal.
ly coneineed that "wrappings "Whether you're a parent. a
maAknerAthe y .
8:Lt.'s how it seems to added: "every youngster on your
f-,-andparrnt. or a friend," Mr. Neal
the ordinary mortal trying to figtit list would appreciate receiving U. '
his way up to the gift-wrapping S. Savings Stamps or Bonds this
counter at Christmastime. Christmas. They represent a share
The Treasury's Savings Bonds in the future', a good future, with- '
Division. ever alert to new selling in the framework of the Amer--
opportunities. board. the "gift ' ci.n way of life_ It's up to each of '
v.. arming bandwagon" this season. ti., to make sure we have the
with an attractive new envel.Te freedGm in the future to enjoy •
' , enclose its famous "present that way of life. And when you
er..,itnhd a future" -the U. S. Savings give Savings Bonds or Stamps at
.Christmas or at any other time of
.%vailable. free - at all hanks. the the year. you give a 'gift of free-
oroielope is fazed in cobalt bl e ,I ,on' the legacy we all cherish!"4
with a SpeneA•ran drawng of .
American eagle holding a re' .
white and blue streamer. It's back-
ed in white, and flapped with the
cook faster. 
blue inscription, "A Girt for
Y_isti_!:_._.A Share in America." Space
!pit t . ! . ! .. !EIM!tpf !p! !04, •k.):-.• 1: , --.- ,visi . ,z,., .
Buy and Use
Christmas Seals
Dr. Pete Paosers, chemistry de-
partment, has been elected presi-
-- - — —
the United Statcs 'rhe Kentuck.) dent of the Kentucky Lake See
Lake Section is a branch of mi. tion of The American Chemical Li
organization that includes Western Society.
Kentucky, Western Tennessee, and I The American Chemical Society
Southern Illinois. I is an organization for chemists in
WORLD'S TALLEST MAN—Eddie Carmel, who at 8-feet-11 claim, to be the world', tallest
man, reaches clear beyond the big bed with his 543-pound frame, while his sidekick, Gerard
Belisle, only 3-feet-3, curls up in a chair in their Toronto. Ont., digs. They're in town to
plug Christmas lights. 111,,v. plugging them Ls the best way to get them
A Christmas Tradition
ri,J JL _1  
FURNITURE
,A(At iatai40, 64(07064 Ototteth
FIN.' •' •11 !`ilEt-e 7C A 71
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM
One of the most popu-
lar styles in chairs and
i.ofas. Custom - made
and hand-sewn to give
you years of zut iaus
c int ort . Latex molded
upholttery, Full se:ec-
t ion of patterns and
(Ado. s.
6-PC. SOLID MAPLE DINING ROOM GROUP
A handsome huterbuf-
fet. round eaten s ion
table, and 4 chairs. All
thr warmth and charm




dirinp rcom to .Nou at
this low prO e.
1041.11113044.301.11000411014.1101041426AIKAMIhIlkAakkAIAABiltlio7h/AMKMAANSIblefialtlilik AAAAAAAAAA 711.1141141MAMKDIAIIM4/4 AAAAA
WE HAVE OPEN-STOCK COLONIAL FURNITURE! A
Give her a gift that will last and be cherished throughout the years.
• Comodes • Credenw • Tables • Chairs . . and other lovely pieces!









%%Thula tztiil itiler heau-
tiful•graiiivii
Contempiirare r e ii c
Pri.viticiai.I ttilto n priivin
:.nd oilier, o suit
e ich personal decorative
style.
Several Different Styles in
POLE LAMPS
OTTOMANS
of various styles in rich, brilliant
colors or pastels.
CHAIRS
for every room, every need ...
and such a wide selection of styles
and upholsteries.
CARD TABLES and CHAIRS
SO COMFORTABLE . . . SO EASY TO PUT
AWAY . . . AND SO USEFUL!W.Iiiiigliii0**7.411/010,1Unikrilargel.0 Ocrt WA WI! SA "'MIA MOI !IleCt..'q10YA9Ple MA WAWA MO WO MAMA We. MCP.
•
